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Chapter IH

£5Mcn*mcau. ssasoiRs

In addition to jo?;rna,li®a and the editing of EiiBcellaniss, an alert 

hack could profit from oi&er activities* Ko san to niss a chance, and 

already cjqserlenced in writing to a ready market, Gildon early saw possible 

profit in the tirely appearance of biographical "oejnoirs” of well-known 

literary figures* In all, ho wrote three of these flirasy biographies and 

perhaps projected a fourth. Carelessly conceived, rapidly composed, 

incomplete and inaccurate as they were, these nenoirs have nevertheless 

attracted considerable attention, For over a century one was the only 

biography of -gjhra 3ehn, find another remains oven today an important 

document in tiro Popo-Addison quarrel*

The first of these rsanoirs, a sketch of the life of lire* Apfcra Doha, 

appeared in 1 ($6 in its first and briefest fora as a five-paragraph "life" 

prefaced to Gildon's published version of her play, The Younger brother, 

or the Anorcus Jilt* i'dldon claimed to have become ono of Aphra’s favorite 

proteges during the last tlureo years of her lifo; and after her death he 

and one George Jenkins had cccao into possession of ooao of her unpublished

novels and unacted plays* Apparently Jenkins dropped out of the picture, 

and Oildon did nothing with the papers until after 169$, when Thomas Sou

therner highly successful stage adaptation of Oroonoko brought ”ra* Pehn

Probably in an attest -to capitalise upon this rononedback into vogue*
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popular ■ ty, -ildon altered her unpublished comedy and get it produced at

tho Loyal theatre, where it failed badly because political faction opposed 

it. To atone and recoils, in 1656 he published the coaedy together with the 

veity short biographical sketch of the authoress; as anticipated, the edition 

sold quickly because of Mrs. Behn'e najae.l

respite ios brevity (five paragraphs, two and a half pages) this little 

biographical notice is significant in scholarship dealing with •••rs • 3ebn 

for three reasons: it first presents the outlines of the controversial 

story of her service as Charles's secret agent in Antwerp; it is among the 

earliest attempts to rescue Mrs* Bohn’s character from *h±g attaches; and 

it first states the familiar anecdote that she wrote Croonoko in the midst 

of company and discourse* But except for these three points the sketch 

has little value. Its title, "An Account of the Life of the Incomparable 

-re. Lehn," is preposterous, for the five paragraphs are nothing more than 

generalised earnest* which an experienced scribbler like '-llrion coiild have 

turned off in a few hours* The sketch is interesting as commentary but 

negligible as biography.

In the earns year of I696 bildon edited The His to idea and hovels of the 

late Ingenious Mr®. Polar: in C'ne Volune lopether with the Lj.fe and - ;emoirs 

of I-'irs. helm. Written by one of the Fair hex. The "Life and Lremoirs" of 

tills volurae wae tildcn'e elaboration of Ms earlier sketch for the published 

version of The Youn, .er Brother. Two years later he edited an oilier edition

of the Histories and Hovels containing his signed dedication stating that

this volume included "considerable additions to her Life." Unfortunately 

scholarship often fails to distinguish between the shorter, 1696 version of

1. Dottin, p. l£.
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the ?®7noir and the longer, .fuller, 

subseqimnt editions*

more detailed life of the 1<^?8 and

dirat, the lfy6Ih.e two differ in five respects. 

raemoir has the shorter, less pretentious title of "Mewsira on the fife

of hr®, Lehm Written by a Gentlewoman of her Acquaintance.’1 Second, 

there arc no letters whatever within the 1696 memoir. Third, the account 

of the affair with Van Der Albert is very brief, with no mention of Aphra’s 

warning that the Dutch fleet was about to attack; instead the episode 

dwells on her trick in disappointing Van der Albert's hopes with her* 

Fourth, at idle end of Use 1696 volume and after the novels come "Love

Letters by ;Jrs. A. 3ehn,K which are the same ones which appear within 

the 1698 and later ferns cf the "Life and Memoirs." Finally, the title of 

the life in the I698 volume is 3®re ambitious than that of I696, for it

hecosaos "The History of the Life and Memoirs of Mrs. Behn. By one of the 

Fair ;ex* Intermixed with Pleasant Love-Letters that Pass'd betwixt her 

and inheer Van Bruin, a Dutch merchant; with her character of the 

country and her Lovers and her Love Letters to a Gentleman in ingland."

Most controversy concerning this "life" of Mrs. Uehn deals with 

the longer, fuller account found in 'Hie distories and hovels of I69S and 

thereafter* Despite Lildon's claim of "considerable additions to her life" 

the work resales a relatively brief (01 pages) biographical sketch which 

traces Mrs. 'John's career in only the broadest outlines. r>evoting almost 

no space to her parentage cr early years, Uildon really begins his 

narrative with her trip to Surinam as the daughter of the governor-elect. 

He races through her stay there, but dwells on her interest in the subject 

of Oroonokc and denies at some length the rumor that Aphra had an affair 

with the handsome black. Immediately -thereafter, and with almost no 

transition, Sildon shifts history to her return to England, where, he says,

i
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she met Charles XI* Cold him her stcry, hoard his request that si® write 

and undertook "a delicate mission" to Antwerp for Charles. There,

relates Gildcn, she learned via an amour the startling raws of an intended 

Putch surprise attack up the Thames itself. But her news war. treated with 

Bisgusted, she was persuaded by 

frionds to divert them with "some pleasant adventures of Antwerp* either 

as to her lovers* or those of any other lady of her Acquaintance."

shameful levity by the English court.

'ibis

sf® dxd in a series of amusing, suggestive epistles between her and an 

old, fab, amorous Dutchman and in a second caries of letters between the 

lovers Astrea and Lycidaa* thereafter, writes Gildon, she returned to 

England, but only after an adventurous voyage including both a view of

a marvelous floating pavilion in the i-nglish Channel and a shipwreck. 

Gildon closes with an account of the grateful welcome she received frem 

Charles* concludes the memoir with the same judgment of the woman and 

tribute to her facility with which he had closed the short 1696 sketch 

attached to '.She Xounrer Brothers

Ghe was of a generous and open temper, an easy and free Conversation, 
with abundance of -it and nice Reasoning above most, if not all that I 
have ever observ'd in that fax, which the' often happy in a brisk --it, 
and pleasant Repartee, yet are, for want of Education, Study, and application 
of rind, generally to seek in the nicer Observations and Reflections of 
Judgment. The finer sort of reasoning is most commonly out of their way, 
and indeed not so agreeable as a .genteel raillery, and at moot a superficial 
Argumentation, built on the first appearances of things, which are too often 
a veiy false and unfaithful foundation. Slut Mrs. Behn in the nicest 
Metaphysical points, would argue with Judgment, and extreamly happy distinc
tions} she would, with engaging Air, enforce her notions, with all the 
Justness of the most able philosopher, though not with his dajestical 
Roughness; which made all she said more prevalent with her hearers. But 
this is not half her true praise, for her conversation was general, and 
never Impertinent} her Vanity ; avo no Alloy to her ■ it, and was no more 
than al$it justly spring from Conscious Virtue.
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, this tim he adds that, only a woman can properly express ts. Beta's 

great service to her sex, a statement not found in the 1696 version*

. ufc despite both this concluding ccwuaent and the sub—title, ildon 

himself was clearly the author. Since h© had signed the biographical 

notice accompanying 'Ihe lounger Brother* his authorship of that docurr.ent is

established* ihe longer memoir attached to the histories and Kovels follows 

with remarkable fidelity the same general outlines of the shorter sketch! 

and both the sequence and parallelism of topics convince one that the sketch 

was both source and plan for the memoir* iurtheraore, whenever the two 

treat the sag© topic, the wording is almost identical* For example, the 

sketch reads, "Her Maiden nans was Johnson, her fattier was a gentleman of 

a good family in ififc&tezbupy in Kent," and the same facts appear in the 

longer memoir as, "She was a (ieatlewcssan, by birth, of a good Family in 

the City of Canterbury, in Kent} her Paternal nasao was Johnson."2 He

passages dealing with her death are similarly parallel and close* 

sketch reads, "lies new Bary’d in the Floysters of VestnAnster -bobey, 

under a plain Garble Stone, with two wretched verses for her Epitaph, who 

had her self ?;rote so many good," and the memoir is, "was buried in the

cover'd only with a plain iarble 3tons, with

the

Cloys tors of v< estates ter Abbey, 

two wretched Verses on it, wide, oo I'm inform'd, by a very ingenious 

Gentleman, tho no Poet."3 Almost every sentcr.ee of the firet sketch appears

in the longer memoir, either verbatim or in paraphrase as close to the

therefore, since ^ildon signed theoriginal as the two samples just cited.

2, Apbra Beta, All the histories and Kovels cf the late Ingenious Prs. 
Beta. iintiro in one Tolumo . . . fry other with the historyof the life 
and”noraoirs >£ Vre* Beta. £z £2£. Si y-ir :eX* 5th ed* (London, «?. 
“eTlinr’tonJ 376377 pTT^hereafter cited as ^ix'c and 'Memoirs*.

3. Ufa and gegoira, p* 51.
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earlier sketch, and since the later, longer cwoolr bears such close rela

tione hip to it in outline, style, phrasing, and a convincingly lar;:e masher 

ox parallel verbatim passages, m my conclude on the grounds of internal

evidence that Gildon wrote the longer seaolr from hia own shorter biographical 

sketch.

External evidence adds strong circumstantial corroboration to the 

internal evidence for Oilmen's authorship. He had been both a personal 

and a literary admirer of Apfcraj he had come into possession of her papers; 

he had capitalised upon the revival of interest in Aphra by altering and 

publishing her play, She lounger Brother; and he had signed the biographi

cal sketch for the published version. But as an experienced hack writing 

for precarious bread Gildon had good reasons to stake his work appear as

a gentlewoman of her jAphra*s3 

acquaintance." From his work with Bun ton Gildon knee the value of anonywity, 

especially when it ni#t suggest Intimate revelation by a fenala confidante; 

and he also knew from the sane source the ready audience of women readers 

eager tc welcome something by "one of the fair cox*” "ad he acknowledged 

the work it would have been suspect on two scores; his relatively brief

li Hthe product of "one of the fair sex,

acquaintance with an aging Aphra during only the last three years of her

.Out by one shrewd strokelife, and his own reputation as a literary hoaxer, 

he could free the aeac&r from the possible opprobrium of Ids own reputation

and give it appeal to a wide, established audience of woman readers, 

finally, no student of Apbra 'John lias challenged Gildon*© authorship of the 

memoir; to the contrary, all assert it.’- Hence, on the strength of both

Ernest Bernbasn, »«r». Helm's Biography a Fiction," PJflA, XXVIXI (1913), 
Ii32-4iS3. ti. 0. Platt, Jr*, "Astrea and Celadon,8 PaU, 1LIX Jl9ih)9 5Ut-59. 
Victoria Gackville-Gegt, The Inocsnarable Astgea (.London, / f 17 ) Montague
Summers, ed,, The lerks of Aphra liehn" '(oonion," l?!!?, Vol, I. Georg© Woodcock, 
The Incoscarable Anhra (Era;'Jon and Hew fork, 1918)

•Us
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internal and external evidence we nay attribute the memoir to Gildon.

■i;t. unfortunately for his reputation, we cannot also establish the 

reliability of his memoir. Although contemporaries who knew Grub Street 

practices probably regarded the memoir with considerable skepticism, 

scholarship has uncovered none of their doubts. Gomehow the aemoir passed 

as authentic^ until Kdjsund Gosee discovered in an old sarrascri.pt book be- 

longing to the Countess of AincheXsea a marginal note indicating that Apbra

had been bom tbs daughter of a barber at ->ye, near Canterbury* and upon 

examining the register of Saints Gregory and Martin Church at Sye he dis

covered a baptism for July 10, 161*0, of Ayfara Amis, daughter of Jc-bn and 

Any And#.6 This fact of course contradicted Cildcn's statement that she was 

bora a Johnson, of good family.

'/hen in 1913 Professor Ernest Bernbaum attacked the entire memoir as 

"a tissue of inaccuracies, i^probabilities> and falsehoods."7 He doubted 

if the "fair” author had close acquaintance with 'Are* Behn because *

"although she elaborates with considerable fullness on those episodes which 

had already been briefly mentioned by Mrs* Befen herself or by Gildon in the 

earlier brief sketch of lap6, she gives no entirely new facts of importance"j 

"it is rather strange that she, a woman, should so decidedly underestimate 

Apbra’s a re”} and the memoir "insists that Aphra could not have been in love 

with Oroonoko because wire was hardly more than a child at the tjeae whereas 

the historical allusions in Oroonoko are to the years 1665 and 1666, when

5. George frherburn, lhe Kcetoratlon and Eighteenth Century (New York, 
191*8), p*'80k*

6. Robert .’helps, Sfcfcjtctgd Writings of tho Ingenious lira. Aphra Aehn 
(::e® York, 19.50), p. "X.

Bembaum, " rs. Bebn’s Biog.M 1(32-553.PP*7.
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\phra was between 2$ and 26."8 He tjelieved that the entire trip to Carina®
is sheer fiction and that whatever background information Aphra used in 

iPffiP.feS. sl*e obtained from George Ktarren’n Or Impartial Description of 

i'urinara, published in 1567. Professor Hernbatm also detected chronological 

discrepancies within the Tnenoir: if Oildon's events and dates are accurate* 

.nphra’s career must have been ao speedy that "in the interval between 

Oecember le6*>, and the latter end of 1666 Aphra is supposed to have returned 

from Surinam to London, married Mr. Cehn, become a widow, and cosr.enced her 

secret service I" 9 H® also argued with convincing fact and looic^O the

impossibility of ’-ildon’s story regarding Lfrs. Befen's warning of the secret 

Hutch plan to sail i& the iharaes. Furthermore, from seventeen letters 

written by %>hra and her correspondent, illiam Hcot, (found within the

calendar of State Papers cf Charles II) he nroves that her career in Antwerp 

was considerably less exciting- than Gilder.’s version of it. These loiters 

show that actually she was sent by the English government tc establish contact 

with and inform upon disaffected Englishman in Holland who ware aiding the 

Dutch and corresponding with disloyal subjects in England. In this role she 

wrote to and in behalf of -'illiam Scot, who cent her not secret intelligence 

of impending attack, but presale demands for money and pardon in return for 

information. Dot When his r-oaslble usefulness to England ended by his being 

clapped into a butch debtor's prison, poor iphrs rot only went unpaid but

B6-U7.8. Bernbanm, " rs. Behn's Blog."

Bembawn, n--«rs. Behn’e Siog." p. U37» 

Bernbaum, "Era. Helm's 31og.” p. 139*

$•
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oven had to arrange a loan to return to England*11 

also challenged ^ildon's story that on her voyage from Antwerp Ars. Dehn 

magnificent floating pavilion in -the tneiish Channel but was soon 

shipwrecked by the earns great atom which beset Pir Bernard Gascoigne’s 

fleet and wrecked his ship» Professor Dernbawm cited other state papers1^ 

proving that Gascoigne’s ship ~/as not wrecked at all and therefore concluded 

that "the account of Mrs. Seta’s homeward journey is incredible." He 

further argued that the two parts of GiMon's story, the discovery of the 

Dutch project and the return trip and shipwreck, are incompatible, for state 

papers^ prove that Gascoigne reached Dover Kay 1 (C.S.), 1667, whereas the 

Dutch did not begin even to plan their attack until the peace negotiations 

at ftreda had proceeded for sons tine; and since they began during the same 

May of 1657, "it is obvious that if Bn. beta advised her government of 

the coming danger, she would not have returned hone at the aaraa time as did 

bir Bernard Gascoigne. If, on the other hand, she did return with him, 

she could not have sent the warning, "lli As for the letters within the 

memoir, Professor Berribau® contended that "To eke out the slender materials, 

amorous letters and episode© were fabricated" whose "pronounced resemblance 

to the usual French and English love letters and stories of the time 

becomes of decided significance, and leads us to recognise the® too as 

fictitious."1^ He declared that the signatures were utilitarian rather

Professor Barnbaue

saw a

Berribaum, "Mrs. Bohn’s Biog." p. <i»3• 

Berribaum, "Mrs. Bata’s Biog." p. WU3» 

Bornbaun, "Mrs. Beta’s Biog." p. h3B» 

Bembaum, "&wu Beta’s Biog." p. 138. 

Derribaua, "Sire, beta’s Biog." p« 1.4th.

11.

12.

13.

lit.

IS.
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tlion litorary because the state paper# already mentioned shear Scot writing 

as Celadon" from Rotterdam to "Astroa" in Antwerp, who in turn forwarded

hi# nows and request for pardon to London. 16 ..hercas Gildon declared that 

upon hor return from Larina® Charles II had urged Aahra to write Croonoko, 

Professor erribaum maintained "that if lie had asked her to publish the 

story, she would eagerly have done so at once, and dedicated it bo bias." He 

also doubted Gildon's story that Aphra wrote Croonoko while taking her turn 

at discoursing in company, but he does not document his reasons. Therefore, 

having detected errors in Gildon's chronology and having uncovered strong 

evliienco to upset Gildon's rc«Bantici2ed version of Aphra*s mission in 

Antwerp, Professor Bernbaoa adopts a general attitude of willing disbelief 

towards the entire memoir: "In the absence of confirmatory evidence, such

interesting glir$>Bes of bra. Bohn's life and character as shown by Gildon,

repeated in roost modern biographies, can unfortunately no longer be believed

true."

Other scholars have followed Professor Bernbaua in recognising the

fictitious nature of parts of the memoir, but they allow Gildon considerably

Montagu® Gunners admits that "a romance full as amorous andmore credit.

sensational as any novel of the day has been woven about her sojourn at 

Antwerp", whereas actually sIjc did her work there in dire poverty, unrelieved 

and unrewarded by hor government} that she had to arrange a private loan 

of £ 159 to get hemej that she was imprisoned for failure to pay the sumj 

and teat in some unknown fashion the debt was paid. He believes tie

letters from ire. Behn and "a couple of ridiculous effusions purporting to 

be Van Bruin's" are "pure fiction, tee sweepings of Aphra*s desk * . *

Bsrnbaua, "Mrs. Beta's Blog." pp. U*WJi5.16.

N
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intended by her to have been worked up into a novel} both letters and 

narrative are too good to be the -.maided composition of Olldon Massif, but

possibly bre» .ehn in her after life my have elaborated and told him these 

exotic episodes to conceal the squalor and misery of the real facts of her 

early Butch mission***^? But he accepts 0ildon*8 version of her trip to 

Surinam and quotes with evident approval his general appraisal of Apfara’s 

terperaaent and eharacter.18

Hiss 'Victoria Sackville-%est takes sharp issue with Professor Bernbaum.19 

She argues that although Mrs* Behn did perhaps make use of barren’s book 

*»h=en she wrote Croonoko in 1688, nany years after her trip to Surinam, 

nevertheless she had gone to Surinam in much the same circumstances as 

Glldon describes. Be states that Aphra was a Johnson, of good family, and 

that she went to Surinam as the daughter of the governor-elect} bisa 

Eackville-Viest identifies Johnson as a relative of Lord Francis Ailloughby, 

who appointed him to serve as deputy-governor cf Ids extensive holdings in 

Surinam* She quotes Jaraes Hodway’s Chronological History of the Lieccvery 

and Settlement of Guiana (1688) to shew that Johnson sailed for Surinam in

1665 "taking with bin his wife and children, and also an adopted daughter, 

Aft* or Aphra Johnson. He did not, however, live to reach his rovemaent, 

but fell sick and died on the voyage. His widow and the children proceeded 

to Surinam, slier® they remained for two to three years, living in one of 

Lord illou;hby‘3 plantations.”20 Thus she explains that although Aphra may

17* Summers, •-orks . . « •' ehn I, xxi.

18. Summers, ./dries . . . Behn I, liii.

19* hackville— eat, Incomparable Aatrea pp* 21-51u 

20. Sackville-'cat, Incomparable Astrea p. 169.
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Indeed havo been bom an Hrais-periiape the daughter of a barber—she was 

adopted by the Johnsons and therefore Oildon's description of her family 

ai?J s’Ltuis was jastj and Kies west reminds us that %>hra’s own statement

*** corroborates Oildon's to mien of the trip to Surinam* tt?y stay

was to be short in ‘that country! because ny father died at sea . . . though 

XiO were oblig'd to continue our voyage, we did not intend to stay upon the 

place • • • as soon as I care into the country, the best house in it was 

presented to ao, called St. John's Hill*" Wisa Test also reminds ns that 

not one of -^ohra's friends, relatives, or contemnoraries ever contradicted 

her statement that she had been tc Surinam, nor had anyone questioned her 

reference in the dedication of The ^oung King: (1679) to the "throe thousand 

'leagues of ocean she has rseasured, visited many and distant shores" and her

consequent fear that her first poetry right suffer "the reproach of being the 

work of an Anerican, whose country rarely produces beauties of this kind." 

ies beat further reminds us that in his issue of The Younger Brother 

Gildon writes that Mrs. Bohn took an incident from the life of the brother

of Colonel Henry Martin, whoa hiss East identifies as the Harry Martin 

Tiphra knew in Surinam. U.iss t est also recalls Southern*'s remark (in tha 

(dedicatory epistle of his tragedy Oroonoko) that he had heard from friends 

how Aphra always told the story of croonoko with far more feeling than she 

wrote itj hence "Use Vast infers that Aphra had talked such of her travels, 

and without challenge, "ties West also differ* from Professor Bornbaun on the 

subject of the loro letter*, as she is convinced that they are genuine, "So 

personal and poignant are they that one roads them almost with a sense of 

indiscretion . . • convincing not only by their passion but by their incidental 

verisimilitude ... a woman scribbling a midnight letter to a lover in a 

style completely different from even Astrea'e literary style, colloquial
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though that habitually *ae.» 

Professor Dembaurt on
-at 'iiss West reluctantly agrees with 

the imorobabilily of Charles’s roqusst that Aphra 

write grooncko, on the impossibility of her advance warning of the butch

attack, and on the sheer fiction of C-ildon’s story of Aphra’s return journey 

from Antwerp.

!•* G. Platt, Jr., uses Colonizing Expeditions to the Pest Indies and 

Guiana, 1623-1667 (Hakluyt Society, Second Series, LYII 1^21) to attack 

Professor Herribaum’s contention that Aphra never went to Surinam said to 

offer a new explanation of her role in both Surinam and Antwerp .21 He 

argues that Aphra went to Surinam as the mistress cf William Scot, son of 

the regicide Thomas Scot and himself a political radical who fled to Surinam 

because of a warrant issued for his arrest, and that in Surinam Scot was 

an active leader in the republican party’s atterst to unseat Governor Byam. 

Mr. Platt refers to a letter of Surinam political gossip in which Scot’s 

regular pseudonym, "Celadon," is coupled with Mrs. Behn’s "Astrea" in such 

a context as to make the anoroxts relationship between the two quite clear*

He also cites Governor %am’3 letter of 1668 holding Scot responsible for 

dispatching a Dutch fleet to Surinam. He makes the point that Aphra, 

although a decided Tory in all bar other works, in Oroonoko attacks the 

Tory rule of Governor Byaraj ami since Oyaa enjoys an excellent reputation in 

the political literature of tee period, Hr. Platt believes that Aphra’s 

knowledrn cf Surinam politics case from Gcot. He airrees with Professor 

Bcrribausi that ter descriptions of nature in Groonoko are sketchy at best} 

but he insists teat in all her works she always focuses on people and plot,

21, Platt, "Astrea and Celadon" pp. 5hii^hh9.
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not on place, and that since her settings 

generalized background Professor Bembaum's point is negligible* On 

tlx) controversial matter of Aphra'a career as spy h© surodees that Scot 

and Apfcra fled from Surinam to Holland, fer in 1665 he was receiving a salary 

'Utch agent working anong disaffected English* Ee further surmises 

tiiat when on April 21, 1666, the English government ordered Scot hone to 

stand trial for serving with the eneity, he sent A-phra to England with an 

offer to spy for the English in return for a pardonj for she appeared 

in London in the sunraor of 1666 and got herself appointed as secret agent 

instructed to win Scot over to the English cause* Shortly there after faros 

Antwerp she ?/rote dispatches announcing Scot’s willingness to serve and 

requesting a pardon for him and aaoney for herself* But when lie was 

iss)3ri3oned in Lolland (probably for debt), he lost his possible usefulness to 

the English government, rid oh thereupon loft Aphra to borrow in order to 

ret back to England. This abandonment would suggest that she was valuable 

only as a link with .'.cot. Finally, Mr. Flatt speculates upon the oroba- 

bility that the Van 'drain and Vender Albert of the letters "ray havo their 

roots in 'ilsooas Gomey, an English agent in Antwerp who laid oiftge to her, 

ami in *’illiara Scot.*2^

Hr* George codcock, the sacot recent biographer of Mrs* 3ehn,^3 believes 

that Aphra did go to Surinam but rejects Gildcn’s stories of her intrigues 

with the Eutcl’man and her warning of the surprise Dutch attack* he considers 

the story of the floating pavilion in the English Channel a fiction and 

maintains that it scorns to confirm more than ever the theory that the

are never more than mere

as a

22. Flatt, ’h ctrea and Celadon” p* 559*

23. ceorge v.codcock, The Xncopparable Aphra (London, 1918), p. 33*
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r trail go incidents » * • attributed to Aphra’s career as a spy were in 

fact intended by the latter to be worked into and ware later found 

by 'ildon aneng her napera."2li Ke a crocs with Montague Saum that both 

tli© description of tho pavilion and the letters involving Vandar Albert are 

beyond --Ildon’s capadty.25

a romance

Professor Eerribaura, Father Stsaraers, 3&as We«t, Mr. Platt, and Mr* wood

cock here present diverging* often contradictory opinions regarding iIldon*s 

accuracy as biographer. Their disagreeatents concern the following tonics* 

Aphra’s name, her trip to Surinam and the circumstances under which she 

nade the trip, her route from Surinam to Antwerp, the nature of her activities 

in Antwerp, her relationship with sintaw Scot, her alleged advance warning 

of the Butch attack, the floating pavilion in the ^nglish Channel, tho date 

of her return to England, Charles’s request that site write Oroonoko, her 

composition of that work in the rddot of com any, and the letters within 

the taemoir. Thus the honesty of the major portion of the memoir has been 

so suspect that any modern judgment must begin with the question c.f its

accuracy.

The evidence and argument which have been reviewed in the previous 

paragraphs seem to warrant the following Judgments of Cildon* s accuracy.

Cn the first of these disputed points, Aphra’s nat® and family, Oildon 

apparently wrote in good faith and vsdth reasonable accuracy, Ag for the 

second question, the trip to Surinam, Profos3or Bembausi’e denial is 

adequately refuted by other arguments, and Gildon is accurate. Cn the third, 

issue, the circumstances of her trip to Surinam, thore are good grounds for 

C.ildon*s statenant that she went as the daughter of the governor-elect.

xlccck, Tncdanarable Astrea pp. 37-36. 

iVoTkicock. Incoraoarable Astrea, pp. 37-38.
** »»e>|wsn on* » li ihkimb ii r ""in

2lu -i;v

25.



i-.vidonce Indicates only that Scot and Aphra were in Surinam at tee sat® time 

and that thoir names iserc couplod in local rosaipj it does not prove teat 

«i,oy bad met in »nf.;lar.d and sailed to Surinam together* A possible explana—

uxon is teat ’-•ildon'a version of her trip and its circumstances is sub

stantially true, but that after her arrival in Surinam Aphra found her 

position as an adopted daughter in the family of a widest far firem home 

an awkward one, dine© she was twenty—five or twenty-six (Cildon is very 

wrong regarding her age in Surinam) and probably not without experience, 

Aphra may have contracted an alliance with William Scot after her arrival

in Surinam, Such an affair would have caused local go3Sipj and since Scot 

was anti-£Jyas whereas Aphra had arrived in semi-official circumstances, 

the affair would be a juicy bit of talk certain to fascinate a close colonial 

community and thus account for references to it in official correspondence.

But on the fourth point of dispute, Aphra1 s itinerary after Surinam, C-ildon 

seems remiss in his statement that from Surinam she returned directly to 

London, married Xr* Befan, and was soon sent to Antwerp as Charles's confi

dential agent* Bore likely she loft Surinam as Scot's mistress, went 

straight to Holland with him, journeyed from Holland to London in his in

terest, and in London somehow contrived to get herself appointed a confi

dential agent at Antwerp, where she nerved as liaison between Scot and the 

English government until his imprisonment for debt ended his possible use

fulness to the English government, which therefore abandoned her. The 

fifth disputed point, Aphra's alleged warning of the Butch attack, is sheer 

fiction, as are also Gildon'a stories of the floating pavilion in the English 

Channel and of Aphra's subsequent shipwreck. And although no proof controverts 

Cildon's statement on the sixth point, Charles's as Icing Aphra to write 

Orocnoko and its composition in the midst of company, circumstantial evidence
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r*nkes both stories highly dubious. As for the final question, the ; enuine-
ncac of the letters within the memoir, even if tiildon did not write then 

’■inself and if they actually were Mrs. Bohn's own, the context into which 

he pat than is certainly not their -true Therefore, these seven con

clusion® indicate that although the nonoir contain® considerable fact, it 

certainly is not reliable biography if judged by modem standards of factual

one*

accuracy.

Another question implicit in ary judgment of the work concerns Clldon’s 

sources and the extent of his own contribution to the memoir. ftuderrts26 

of Mrs. Bohn’s works have argued convincingly that ^ildon's memoir is ’’full 

just iffaere Mrs. 3ehn furnishes information in her novels*1 but "very vague 

just where "re. Behn fails to supply any data” and that it ’’adds little to 

the material furnished in Mr*, Dehn’s own works") therefore they conclude 

that "it is built up almost entirely on the autobiographical information 

so obligingly furnished by lira. Dehn in her own works."27 The point is 

well taken and cannot be refuted) for Gildon adds to the autobiographical 

references readily available in Aphra's novels only the followings Clearies'a 

request that she write Crconoko, her own advance warning of the Dutch

attack, the letters, the story of the floating pavilion in the English 

Cliaimel, and the statement teat she wrote Oroonoko in the midst of company. 

Afnce all but one of these additions have boen discredited in previous 

paragraphs, only tee letters rerain as a possible Gildon contribution to 

our knowledge of Aphra Bohn.

26. k-mbaun, Platt, duacers, Woodcock.

27. Platt, "Astro* and Celadon)5 p. 5U*.
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Tut the letters themselves brine up this questions to shat extent are 

thsy 'ildon*D cvn connositionE? The majority opinion2® holds that the 

letters are substantially Aphra’s own writing which Gildon acquired, following 

her death, .'.his group also agrees that large chunks of the narrative-- 

unspecified and conveniently vague save for the spy episodes and the 

description of the floating pavilioiw—aro lifted bodily from some of Aphra’s 

papers which sh© had intended to weave into a later romance* The same 

group farther' argues that in all of these places, and especially in the 

letters and the description of the pavilion, the writing ’’bears the stasp 

[again a conveniently vague tern] of Aphra’s style and is certainly beyond 

Gildon’s powers.” Among this group Mr. ’Woodcock rakos the best case, but 

he admits that neither he nor Father Gasmens has seen the originals of the 

letters2? and therefore cannot prove that they are Aphra'sJ also both appear 

to have read only a ninor portion of Gildon’s total works and are therefore 

not the best judges of Ms powers. Ilene© the evidence supporting the

majority view, that the letters aro authentic bits of Aphra's o\m writing, 

is unconvincing! for essentially that evidence is only assertion and undo

cumented talk of undefined stylistic echoes*

Professor 3ornbaum*s idea, that the letters were fabricated by Gildon 

to ©lie out otherwise slender rsaterials and that they bear a pronounced

resenfolance to contenrerary French and English literary love letters, 30

Perhaps on© who has road only Gildon’a later andseems more plausible.

28. Platt, -unners, Gackvillo-'-ost, woodcock*

29. In reply to rv/ query Mr. Woodcock writes, ”1 have never seen the 
originals of the letters in the eaoir, nor bad ?!ontagu Summoro, when I 
consulted seme time before Ms death,' "and I can hardly believe teat these 
exist, as they have certainly left no trace.”

30. Pombavcm, "'In. Pehn’s Fiog.”
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heavier critical utterance* night believe that parts of the memoir are 

beyond Mb, but a wider reading of Mldon, especially his The Post-boy 

robM of his Kail (l6p2, I693 volumes), demonstrates that he was entirely 

capable of the lifter touch and also possessed a ("cod cense of the ludi

crous. The first volume of The Post-boy rob’d of his Mail (1692) was popular 

enough to warrant later editions and is still pleasant light reading. The 

Van 3ruin letters of the memoir especially resemble the tone of the 1692 

volumes and the ideas and prejudices concerning Butchaea in the letters— 

their heaviness of manner, their love of gold, their lack of skill in the 

nicer natters preparatory to love—occur in decided fashion in the voIuiubs 

of the Post-boy rob’d as well as in Mldon’s ndscellanies. The letters to 

Lycidas in the memoir utilize the same devices for continuity found in The 

Post-boy rob’d volumes! connecting tags, the same connective references 

to **cone tomorrow,11 and the same connective references to intervening action. 

Furthermore, although the reader sees only the letters of Astrea and nor® 

of Lycidas* answers, he nevertheless gets a remarkably complete account of 

the progress of the love affair. Had they been genuine love letters written

by Aphra, it is highly probable they would have left some blank spots or 

incomplete episodes in the mind of a reader who sees only one side of the 

exchange, the letters of Astrea.

gaps, because they are very carefully written to present in chronological 

and excellent order a complete account of the entire affair through the 

letters of only one of the participants. 

very same devices for continuity and completeness which Oildon had already 

used effectively in The Post-boy rob*d volumes* and they thereby present such 

a full and careful account of the affair as would cone only from deliberate 

art intended to present an entire narrative through the letters of only 01®

But tlios© letters leave no blanks, no

In other words, they utilize the

h
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participant In the loxv affair. 

tJkt.rcforc, since no om has proved by producing the original© that 

tfccc© le tters were iphra’sj cin.ce Gildon had already used the ease techni

ques of the letters in his The Post-boy rob’d vcltrocsj and since the writing 

•^■s 2£i beyond Gildon but, on the contrary, reads like his style in The Post- 

several others of Ms works, the letters may sore logically be 

ascribed to Gildon than to Aphra.31 Such ascription, of course, lessens the 

biographical valise of the nonoir.

But if the seraoir is thus discredited on the scores of accuracy and 

contribution to our knowledge of Aphra, shat worth regains? Bad as it nay

be, it was the only contemporary biography} and Inaccurate though it was, 

parts are indisputably true. It attested to present a core sympathetic 

picture of Aphra's career than did the gossips and her Whig detractors, 

in the sense that for alrsost two centuries it was the only biography of

And

Aphra it nm inevitably a starting point for considerable scholarship. But 

all this is at best only faint praiaej Professor Ternbauis is -probably right 

in asserting that the real value of the memoir is its contribution to the 

development of English fiction in it® anticipation of the seethed of Gefoe.32 

Hia statement should be qualified somewhat, and "’rofessor Benfcna might 

have abided that Gildon*o manipulation of the letters In The host-boy rob *3 

volumes and in this memoir represent considerable progress towards the 

epistolary fiction of the next century. But however disputable the worth 

of the aeaair as biography or fiction, Oildon’s general evaluation of Mrs.

31. in the letter previously cited Mr. Woodcock suggests that these 
letters were really Aphra*s but had been reworked by Oildm. If so, the 
reworking and additions are so extensive as to make then raore Gildon*a than 
Mr** delin's.

32* Bernbaun, "Trs. Beta's Blog*," p. h?3.
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. s character and literary ability lias been approved by each serious 

student of her work.33

After a lapse of several years Uildon produced a second biographical

srenoir in She. Life of Mr. Thoms Betterton. The late bsinant Tragedian. 

..herein The Action and Utterance of the Starve. 3ar. and are dis

tinctly consider’d» With the Jud.rgsnt of the late Ingenious Monsieur de 

St. trrenond, upon the Italian and French Uuoic arid Operas; in a Letter to 

the itke of Bm&lnrhaa« lo which is added. The amorous B’idow. or the Ban ton 

if a. A_ Comedy. Written by Ur. Betterton. Sow first printed from the

Original Copy. Published by Curll on September 16, 1710, the veins® was 

apparently put tore the r hastily to capitalise 'Sion the recent death of 

Betterton; very likely it was assembled from materials already on hand, for 

tee comedy Is separately paged; and strictly speaking, this was not its 

first printing;, for the words -sore retained from the title-pane of its first 

edition in 1706.-^ Cildon would have us believe that “the Aaorcras ®ldow 

froat a surreptitious Copy visited the ftorld after it had been acted alraost 

20 years; but a true copy will be; added to this Book."35 Although Uildon’s 

does not appear on tee title f>are, Curll’s records show Uildon as 

editor^ an(j the dedicatory epistle in which the writer s tates his authorship

name

Platt, Sackvill®-*est, busEcrs, -oodccck.

3k, Ralph Straus, '.Che C'nsr>eakablo Curll (London, 1927), p. 213.

35* Charles Uildon, Che Life of Mr. Ihoatas Betterton (London, 1710). 

36. Straus, Unspeakable Qurll p. 213.

33.
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a11 'iG V£UUE» except the attached ccnedy is signed by him*37 

In a Barked itm-raa! of former polity he dedicated the volume to Richard 

.iteole (who soon returned the compliment by writing a humorous preface for 

Cdldon's A Grammar of tte Sngliah Tongue) with the acid comment that

among the ancients, the name of a learned Friend was of greater Consideration 
-with the . rlter, than the dignity of a Kan of Power; and that ‘the Greatness 
of any sian in the Political State, according to them, did not raise his 
authority in the comnon—■ oalth of Letters, above his real merits in the Arte 
and Sciences, unless he ennobl'd it, by giving such Encouragement to them, 
as they very rarely in our Days meet with from the Great ones*

Then he proudly announced that the ensuing opinions upon acting are his 

own*38 This is a rather strange statement considering the attempt in the 

"life” itself to make these pronouncements appear to be Betterton’s.

1 flatter ryeelf that I as • • • the first, who in English has attempted 
this Subject, in the Extent of the Discourse before you, so I am apt to 
believe, that I have pretty well exhausted the ratter; and laid down such 
General and Particular Sules, as nay raise the Stage from the present Reelect 
it lies under, to tiiat Esteem, which it drew from the nost polite Nation, 
that ever was in the Acrid, and that, which it will always deserve from 
Mon of Sense, when under a just 1-emulation, and Adorn'd, as it ought to be, 
with Good Actors arid Good Plays*

Sever especially modest, Cdldon fondly hopes that his precepts and Steele's 

plays will give authors and actors "the Knowledge of Nature, and the Art of

37* £>. B« dells, "An Eighteenth Century Attribution," JKGP, XXXFIII (1939), 
2\Z, n* 35* "There can be no doubt that this book is Cdldon's. One of the
British Uuseun's three copies, it is true, gives no indication cf the author. 
But in every other copy I have seen the Epistle Dedicatory to Gtcele is 
sir nod 'Charles Gildon'.” The copy at harvard also boars Gild on's Signature* 
CBEL (n, lilO) lists Gildon as author.

30, Although I have no proof, I suspect that Curll at cne time intended to 
polish Gildon's dissertation upon acting, that the dedicatory epistle and 
preface were intended for that volume, and that either Cdldon or Curll seized 
the occasion of Betterton's death to get out a timely volume purporting to 
offer a life of the player, his opinions on acting, and one of his plays.
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keeping her always in view, adorn’d with that Raraeny, Sceorum, and order, 

which ought perpetually to shine in such Public Representations*" Following 

tli© dedication is a preface written to prevent any charge that he ha© been 

' a Plagiary, and deliver’d Pules for ny own which are taken out of other 

He adroits ho has "borrow’d may of the® front the French" bat 
asserts they in turn "drew most of then fresa Quintilian and other author©" but 

haw !ireprov’d the ancients in this particular, by supplying what •was lost by 

the Attract;.on of Gustos, with observations sore peculiar to the present 

age*” thereafter a copy of the epilogue spoken by f-Sre, Barry at a benefit 

for Betterton on April 7, 1?09, completes the intreductosy material. The 

volume proper consists cf the "life” of Betterton and his comedy, "fhe 

Amorous tiddaw, or the Wanton life." "The Judgment of the later Ingenious 

Monsieur do nt* Evreaond, upon the Italian and French Music and operasj in 

a letter to the Duke of Buckinghaa" promised on the title page does not 

appear, unless vve are to assune that Cdldon is paraphrasing it in several 

sections of the "life0 itself*
This "life” of Betterton 1© a etrang© document. As biography it is

Authors.”

aeagre, for biographical information occipie© only eleven pages presenting

In lees than a page dildona painfully bare review of Betterton’s career* 

recounts a visit to Betterton during which, says Gild on, the actor laid down

Thereafter the memoir becoaa s a dissertation uponprecepts for his art. 

acting which for one hundred and sixty-three tedious nag®© details in 

systematic fasliicn -ildon’s views on the defects cf players, the requisite© 

for a good player, proper stare bearing and presence, the necessity of 

nation on stage, gestures, voioe, and tee present taste for opera, 

story of the visit is clearly bogus, sine© it occupies less than a nape at 

the beginning of the dissertation upon acting and a six-line paragraph at

But the

J
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_..c ond of the entire "life"? since G&don shakes the sippeeed coanente of 

Betterton go on for me hundred and sixty-three pages without a break and
without mention of Betterton as speaker? and since the ideas, illustrations,

and. oft-repeated examples were voiced by Cildon sany times elsewhere, the 

framework deceives The speaker is Qildon, net Betterton.

In this thinly disguised dissertation Cildon offers a thorough critique

no one.

of contemporary stags practice. % ascribes the present low repute of the 

theatre to the innorality and .general incompetence of the actons and actresses, 

whose lack of preparation makes the stage nat the very best indeed ... but 

very cold Representation supported by loud p romp tine, to the eternal
■bhl

Disgust of the Audience, and spoiling and Beconua of the Representation 

• • * *" (p. 38) To correct this degradation of a high art Cildon sets forth 

an extremely thorough and systematic reside to acting. %s own susrsary 

esespllfl&s his exhaustive prescriptions*

a

I

I have thus run through the whole art of Acting; and Speaking, or rather, as 
chakespsar calls it, of Action and Utterance, in which i have had a just 
Regard to the 'ulpft and the ^ax-, as 'well as to the stage? in ccsaplaissanee 
to which, I have chosen to give txaaplea rather oftentimes from oratory 
than from the Drama, since the Actor may learn his just Lessons fro® that 
former, as fres. tiro latter. I have, in short laid down such rules, as if 
thoroughly consider’d, and reduc’d judiciously to Practice, will form the 
* osturc with that Beauty, aa to strike tho - ye with Condor and Pleasure? 
and teach the Tongue to utter with that Grace and Harmony, that the Aar 
rill be equally ravish’d, and both convey so sensible a Relight to the ':ind, 
that the Success will be much acre Glorious in the Pulolt and on the Stage, 
than is at present found from the Endeavours of either .... I have given 
you a collection of the natural Simplifications of several Gestures, and 
shown how Mature cxprecsGS herself in the several Sections, which she feels? 
I h&vo shewn you how art improves these Gestures, and on what occasion they 
are proper, and how to ra!» them. graceful? I have likewise shewn yu how 

• you axe to model your Voice to make your Utterance harmonious, shown the 
Defects of Voice or Tone, and. its Beauties 3nd Varieties, and laid down 
Hul.es how you ray avoid that idefatigable Vice of Monotony, or always 
sounding the same Note on all occasions, without any or with very little 
Variation. Thus I have run through the Passions, the Figures of Diction, 
Sentences, nay, and oven Words .... I shall therefore now conclude 
with these qualities and Qiaaliflcations of a ccnaplcte actor, which however 
difficult to attain they nay see®, are yet sufficiently, from what I Ixave 
said, proved to be necessary* (pp. 137—38)

:

i
I
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Unfortunately, he 

description* of tire obvious
soon bores bis matter with such exhaustingly detailed

as 'tillsJ "I shall therefore begin with the 

uovernraent, order, and Balance, as I nay say, of the whole Bodyj and thence

I shall proceed to the Hegtnrent and proper Motions of the Head, the Bye*, 

the Lye-brown, and Indeed tire whole Face} and I shall conclude with the

f'^lpns Hands, more 6opioua and various, than all the other parts of

the Body," fhis plan la carried out ad nauseas with such minutiae as these

directions:

That the head has various Gestures and Signs, Intimations and Hints by 
which it is capable of express!ng Consent, refusal, Confirmation, and 
jidsiratlon, and Amper, is what everyone kncv?3, 7&0 has ever thought at all, 
• • < Sht this rule i must lay down on the Head in general, first that 
it ought not to be lifted up too high, and stretched out extravagantly, 
which is the mark of arrogance and Haughtiness} but an exception to this 
Sale will cone in for the Player who is to act a Person of that Character, 
&or on the other side should it be hung, down clumsy and dull} and would 
prove extremely prejudicial to the '/cice, depriving it of clearness, 
distinction, and that Intellijifcillty, which it ought to have* Her should 
the Head always lean towards the Shoulders, which iB equally rustic and 
affected, or a great . ork of Indifference, languidness, and a faint 
inclination, But the Head, in all the calmer speeches at least, ought to 
bo kept in its just natural State and Upright Position, (p* 57)

i

But despite this morass of detail, the thesis of the dissertation is sound: 

bearing, gestures, and voice are all important, and tire good player is Ire 

who, having wit and education enough to grasp the real nature of tire 

situation and character, studies to make his movements, gestures, voice, and 

appearance all nerve a central purpose, Hsoeniially Gildon here urges the 

doctrine of propriety, and he rafeee his case despite the tedious detail. 

Because of the limitations of the players in Ida day such a detailed and

precise treatment a&fflit have been salutary had it been read by the principal 

But as a whole the volume is a monstrous imposition upon

for as caranentary upon acting it is Gildon, not Betterton) 

and as biography it Is nothing more than another attest by Cildon and/or

offenders.

Betterton's names
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Curil to capitalise 

it does no credit to tildon, Cyril,

However, as literary history the vduoe offers an interesting aside on 

publish, rig and the practice of hackery in the eighteenth century* In 1?1{1, 

seventeen years after UiMon's death, Curil published The history of the

Groo the Restoration to the Resent Tlae* Including The 

livgg, Characters, and Amours, of the -Cost Sadggnt Actors ar.d Actresses*

-'ith Instructions for Ikiblie fpeaidngj therein The Action and Utterance of 

the :&r, Staggs and Pulpit are Distinctly considered. By Mr. The ms 

Betterton* Although. U3EI* (n, IjlS) describes this volume as a "cosipilation 

by Cldys and others, partly based upon Betterton's papers" the work is 

clearly another attempt to use Gildon's life of Betterton* Editor Cleft's 

has used neat chunks of unacknowledged Cildon material but enlivened it 

with his own interspersed "hives, Characters, and Amours of the most 

fainent Actors and Actresses**1 Parts of the sub-titles are parallel: 

Cildon*s life cf Betterton is set up as "therein/ Tb© Action and Utterance 

of the Stave,/Bar, and Pulpit, are distinctly consider'd." and the Oldys 

volume reads, "Wherein/Tbs Action and Utterance of the Bar,/Stage, and 

Pulpit are istinctly considered." 

present better proof of pilfering from ildon. 

history of the English Stage are fact-by-fact, paragraph-by-parn»Ta?b 

paraphrases cf page five of Gildon's life of Betterton. Then the following 

paragraphs and pages are reprints (the typographical errors and variant, or 

urong spellings are exactly the same) cf Gildon's volume*

upon the recent death of a literary figure* As such

or Betterton.

Ivngllsh Stage*

But the contents of 'the two volunes

Pages five and six of The

I
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S& lgg*£g the English Stage

first paragraph, p. 7 
second " ,p*7 .’*****'

»p. 9 ...!!!!! 

»p. 9 .............................
* n»12 ......
, P-27......................... ]
> P-27 .............................
» P-27 .............................
» p.2{') »*..»».,
» p.28 ........

first 2 lines of p. 30 . 
first paragraph* p. 30 
second

The Life of Mr. Thomas Betterton

P- 6
. p. 6first

second
first
first
first
last
first

H
P. 7II

P• 7If
p# 10w
p.13it
p.lUft
p.lli
p.lh
p.15
pp. 15-16
p.16
p.25
0.25
0.25
p.26

n
last If

all of 29,P-
B J P.38

» P-39 
, P-39 
» P-39

first
second

ti
n

third 
pp. If0-5U . . .

B

. . -p. 26-ijO, one unbroken block 
Middle of second paragraph, p. 62-niddle of p. 76 pp. !;I-55* one -unbroken block
middle of p. 62-p. 89 ........................................ , pp. 57-65* one unbroken block
second paragraph of p. 9L-110 .......... pp. 65-8 ii, one unbroken block

Since turll had published Uildon's volume, since just before his death Cildon 

was drudging for bur 11, and since Curll also published Clays' 3 volume, we 

rsay asstuae that Curll made Oil don's work available to Gldys. And in a nice 

bit of poetic justice Cildon's work in such nanciess fora even crossed the 

Atlantic in 181); when publishers dills* and henry Spear of Boston in turn 

piratad39 the Cloys volume.^

Coras time in 171'; Cildon seems to have projected another "life" for 

Curll to print. In The Unspeakable Curll Kalph Straus quotes Curll»s preface 

to iiie 1725 edition of Mrs. /ary Delariviere Hanley's history of her own life

■

and tines:

In the year 1711} Mr. Cildon, uoon a pique, the cause of which I cannot assign, 
wrote aczr® account of Mr*. anley's life, under the Title of The History of 
Itivella, Author of the Atlantia. Cf this piece, Two Sheets only were printed, 
w3.en hr3. Vanley learning that it was in the Press and suspecting it to be 
what it really was* a severe Invective upon sene part of her conduct, who 
sent m the following Letter * . . requesting an appointment, which Curll

In l8lli American copyright law gave English publishers no protection.39.

)-Q. This volume. "Revised, with Additional Kotes by Charles L. Coles," 1b 
in the Harvard library.
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anf guested V T\]*t CarW to ^ 2ou8e :ln ***** * * *

oL*. '!'5 not only obtained his consent to let I’ra. Hanley see what 
'but also bought then to an interview, by which means 
all resentnente between them were thoroughly reconciled. Mr. Gildon was, 
lxjcemse, e° cenerons, as to order a Total Suppression of all hia papers; 
an , *s * ‘an aa Generously resolved to write The History of her own Life 
and Times, under the sar® Title which Mr. Gildon had made Choice of.^1

!

-?r* Straus also presents another version of tho affair by quoting 

Iscariot Hackney, whom ho identifies aa Cildon, the central character of 

Richard Savage's An Author to Lot.

I ims employed by Cyril, to write a merry tale, the wit of which was its 
obscenity. This we agreed to palm off upon the world for a posthumous 
pioco by Mr* Prior. However, a certain lady, celebrated for certain liberties, 
had a curiosity to see the real author* Curll, on my promise that if I had 
a present, he should go snacks, sent me to her* I was admitted while her 
ladyship was shifting; and on ny admittance, rs. Abigail was ordered to 
withdraw. »hat passed between us a point of gallantry obliges tae to conceal; 
but after son® extraordinary civilities, I was dismissed with a purse of 
guineas, and a command to write a sequel to ay tale. upon this I turned 
out smart in dress, bit Curll of his share, and ran out most of ay money in 
printing ry works at ny own cost.^2

Both accounts agree on Gildon*s willingness to call off the work; and re

gardless of which 'version one accepts, 13 there seems to be no record of its

completion*

Gildon next attempted a "life" four years later when he assembled a pot 

boiler called Memoirs cf the Life of kllllam -yeherley, tso,; Mth a Character 

of his brl tings* 22. Georre, lord Landsdowne.

hi, Straus, Unspeakable Curll,pp* 

l;2. Straus, unspeakable Curll,?. Ui*

>,3. pa.j3_ Bupyan Anderson in both his unpublished Harvard dissertation and 
"Mistress Manley’s Biography* (Modern Philology, mill, 1936, 276) accepts 
Curll1s version of the facts.
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The volwm also contains "Scm Fasjiliw Letters, Written by Mr. Wycherley, 

and a True Copy of his Last Will and Testament." The title page is mis

leading in that it stakes Lord landsdewne appear to be the author of the

life of s ycherley, whereas the text makes clear that his only contribution 

is the four-page ”character of his writings,” a vigorous, incisive appraisal 

of Sycherley*e literary work. Following Wycherley ’a will and four unim

portant letters from him to John Dennis (dated l&9h and 1 &9$) cccaes Gildon’s 

’’life” of Wycherley. The volume was printed for Curll, and although Gildon’s 

name does not appear on the title-page, the Evening Post for May 1, 2,

3, 6, 10, and 1$, 1718, advertised i:The Life of William Wycherley, Fsq.j 

by Charles Gildon Gent.^ and modem scholars have accepted Cdldon’s 

authorship.Sarly scholarship on the Addison-Pope relationship denied the 

very existence of this work, but Professor Sherburn found a eepy in the 

I’few fork Public Library and M. Dottia saw one in -the British Bassoon. ^7

ether copies of the volume are nm at the Huntington Library, the University 

of Michigan library, and the Folgar Shakespeare Library.

Like Cildon's earlier "lives" this memoir merely sketches the obvious 

phases of Wycherley*3 life* his parentage, his family’s modest but solid 

situation, his university education (but Uildon does not name the university),

Itii. G. ». Sherburn, "the Thing about Wycherley," TLS, Lay II, 1922, 308. 
Dottin, p* 32.

"The Thing about Wycherley," p. 308. Dottin, 0£. cit. p. 32. 
Stauffer, fho Art of Biography in 16th Century England (Princeton, 19U), 

HaSph Straus, The Unspeakable t'urll, p. So. G. *. Sherburn, The
(Lxford,~i9ju), p. 11*7.

D* A.

p. 102.
Early Career of Alexander "’one

Jj6, The jurist Blacks tone, Leslie Stephen, and El*Ln and Courthope ("The 
Thing about vycherley,” p. 308).

h?» "The Thing about ycLerley," p* 308. Dottin, op. cit. p. 32*
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hi* residence in the Inna of Coart, hie entrance into the world of wit, his 

friendship with iryden, his ruarriage to the Countoos of Drogheda, the loss 

of her ©state to her relatives, suits with t>em, seven years* confinessent 

for debt in Jewrrate and the Fleet, his release after James II applauded 

i2!£ 'tealer, James** pension of two hundred pounds a year, Wycherley**
subsequent Jacobi tisn, his attempt to persuade the Stake of Buckingham to 

aid Butler, the neglect he suffered from the great wits who had once fawned 

upon bin, his return to the country under the guardianship of his father1 s 

appointee, his legacy held in trust b? the terms of his father’s will, and 

his marriage at eighty—just eleven days before his death—in order to 

settle his debts by using a particular clause of his father’s will# Cildon 

closes the account with a generous and perceptive appreciation of Wycherley’s 

laodesty, wit, and sweetness of character#

The volume would have sunk into its deserved obscurity had it not con

tained the now-familiar description of the young Alexander fope* Coning 

shortly after the death of his beloved father, the account stung Pope with 

double venom*

!

!

About this time there earao to Town, and to -111*9, cne Pape, & little 
diminutive Creature, who had got a sort of Knack in smooth Versification, 
and with it was for setting up for a Wit and a Poet, dut unknown as ho was, 
furnish*d with a very good Assurance, and a Plausible, at least Cringing 
nay of Insinuation, be first <;ot aetjuainted with that Ingenious -Gentleman 
and excellent Critick Mr, Walsh, wh.o Has pleas'd to bear with bis Impertinence, 
and suffer his Company sonaiiaios to divert himself either with his figure

For a Plan of Wit may find an agreeable diversion inor forward Ignorance, 
the Company of a pretending Fool sometimes, provided that the Interviews are

}iut tills gave this young Poetaster an Opinion of Mo- 
self, and that he must have sene thing extraordinary in bdra to be admitted to 
such a Conversation, not considering that ilen of establish'd deputation, and 
!3en of Establish'd fortune and Forcer, arc always haunted by those who have 
neither themselves, in hope to gain then by their Assiduity and Address,

Frt»a this Acquaintance he advances to that of Sr. Wycherley, then disgusted 
with the »its| him he follows, attends and cringes to in all. places, and at

short and seldom©.

n
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all i'imos, and wakes his Courtly Reflections 
such in his good (races.

I renesber I v,as
on such as he found not very

. oac® to wait on Kr, Wycherley, and found in Ids Chaatoer
ul!, * - 11 ' cort of nninal in his own cropt Hair, and Dress agree-
solo to the vorost ho can® from. I confess the Gentleman was very cilont 
al-L ny stay there, and scarce utters three Cords on ary Subject we talk’d 
ox, nor con d j. guess at what sort of Creature he was, and shou’d indeed 
have Sw®®s’d all the Pretences of Mankind round before I shou'd have imagined 
,,iri a ..it and Root. I thought indeed he wight be sene Tenant's Son of ids, 
who wiynt wake his Court for continuance in his Lease on the Decease of his 
■'ustick Parent, but was sufficiently surpris'd, when Mr. ycherlqy afterwards 
told ne he was Poetically inclin'd, and writ tolerably smooth Versos.

iJot song after this I found a Copy of Verses of Mr. fycherloy's to bln, on 
his Pastorals, which happening to please some of the Town, this young 
^ntlenan s vanity of being Author of then destroy'd his ether Vanity of 
being perused by so considerable a Person, for he was pleas'd to own, that 
he writ thosi himself tho* in his own ! raise.

lho| Mr. Wycherley's Picque at that Tine, to greater Men, bad made way 
for his admitting such a Vretch as this into his Conversation and Intimacy, 
yet he was all hie Life besides sore cautious of hi* Friendships, the Brightest 
and most Excellent always esteem'd him, and he reciprocally them, Iiaving all 
along a Contempt for pretending Coxcombs.^

:
!

Tills attack has been so frequently quoted in scholarship concerning 

tho con trove ratal Mdison—’ope relationship tliat it deserves more discussion 

here than it otherwise merits, To be understood in its full and proper 

context it oust be linked with three separate but related quarrels: Addison’s 

"little Senate" opposition to Pope's translation of the Iliad, Edmund C-uiil*s 

with Pope, and tildon'o own antagonism to I’ope. for many years readers 

followed Epence^? in believing that this venomous description of the young 

Pope was written at Addison's instigation, that he paid Gildon ten guineas 

for it, and that it was the provocation for tlie famous Atticus portrait as 

well as for Pope's many scornful comments on Gildon. But recent

war

iiG. Charles Gildon, ;-eaoir8 of tho Ljfe of illian Wycherley, Cgq.,; fith a 
Character of his Writings ... (London, 17l0), pp. 15—1.7*

li9. Joseph Spence, Observations, Anecdotes, and Characters, of Books and 
Ven (London, 1820), pp.
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scholarship has shown Soence' own uncertainty, 50 yas explained tho Atticas 

portrait as the result of Addison's support of Tickell's translation to

s

compote with . epe's Illad,Sl and has shown that the Atticus portrait "was

first sketched in the sniaraer of I7l£ and sent -to Addison not later than 

May, 1716,«52 sci”® iao years before the appearance cf Lildon's life of

liras the anlajoa for -ildon's description of youngUycherley in iiay, 17X8*

Pope cannot bo attributed to Addison alone.

ro£&s8oi' cherburn has traced in careful detail the battle between rope 

and Ednuad Curll, the bookseller.53 it began in 171k with Cyril's un

authorised printing of several private Pope squibs, continued during 1714 

and 1715 with Ourll’s printing cf several attacks tpon Pope, and reached 

its cllraax in late >&treh, 1716, when Pope rave Curll the enetic publicized in 

the poet's A Full and true Account of a horrid and Barbarous Bgvgnge by 

Poison on the Body cf Ar. ikhaund Curll. To this 'An-11 replied with "two of 

the nest virulent attacks upon Pope that '-aril ever procured,^ the anonyraous 

'ihe Oatholte Poet and A Irue Character of t]r» -‘one and his vrltinr>s.n55

i.

Thereafter Curll continued to aid, to sponsor, or to print attacks upon

A. £. ease, "Pope, Addison, and the 'Atticas* Linos,” fy, XXXIII (193$- 
36), p. 169.

51# Tbs early Career, pp. llli-lii9. Norman Ault, "hope and Addison,”
RES. f7Tl"TlW'l}/pp. 1*32-33. ”ornsn Ault, few Lifot on hope (London, 19h9),
pp. 103-0%

52. Early Career, p. U<7. *pcpe and Addison,” p. 1*39. Bew Li ■lit on Pope,

$0.

P*

$3. Early Career, pp. 11*9-166. 

larly Career, p. 177• 

yearly Career, pp* 11*9-185*

51u

55.
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Pop**5^ y 1718 Gildon was working for 0urll,5? 

project* wie printing
one of whose current

a series of '’lives” of eminent oersonagos. 
lives, Quipped Arbuthnot, "added a new terror to death*?® and are the ones

These

to which Swift (On the Death of Hr. Swift) liras referreds

Be*U treat rae as he does ray betters 
nblish pgr will, ray life, ay letters 

revive the libels bom to dio 
ifcich Pope mist bear, as well as I,£9

Since Mlden’s life of Wycherley was one of this series, ary thrusts at "ope 

in it would please Curl!. Thus one plausible explanation of ^ildcn *s attack 

upon op* is that it was written either to please Curll or at Ms direction.

But Gildon also had his own reasons for attacking Pope* henry Cromwell 

and Curll both thought Gildon had caused trouble between Bose and “yche.rley,60 

and on October 19, 1709, hope had written to Crorraell that

there has not been wanting one (who is every way a scoundrel but that has 
the luck to be born a gentlanan), that has m>re than once insinuated malicious 
untruths cf no to Mr* ffyeherley, which I fear raay have had seas effect upon 
hlra* If so, he will have a greater puriishsoent for Ms credulity than I could 
wish him, in that follow’s acquaintance.61

'There is also the c'.arge that Gildon lost the Duke of ^HickJLnvhasa’s patronage 

"on account of his obstinacy in refusing to take the oatiis to P—oe’s 

supremacy”j62 and as late as 1730, six years after Gildon*s death, Pope felt

56. ’Gariy Career, pp. 170-185.
57. Bcttin, o£. cit.'P. 37*
58. The Correspondence of Jonathan ■-wift, cd. ?. R. Ball (London, 1911),IV,378.
59. Parly Career^ p. 162.
60. Karly Career, p. 53 •
61. The works of Alexander Bone, ed. U. Iwin and ®, J. Courthope (London, 1882),
vi, pp. 86-87*
62. Tho Poene of Alexander Pope, ed, Jaraes Sutherland (London, 19li3), V, pp. 
UiQ-kl.
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it nccofiaaxy to writ© in the twentieth naaher of the Grub Street Journal 

an anoHyiaoua rebu ttal to the charge that the Duke of Bw&in&Mm had stopped 

pajwst of a pension to Gildon on his advice*^

i iirtlieroore, Gildon took hioself seriously as a literary critic* and as 

such he honestly considered Pope the prototype of the M little uvits” who 

tsctg prospering because an undieerirrdnating age neglected its wen of sound 

learning and judgment, Therefore he would be quick to encourage solid 

-leamiig and -judgment; Ttitirsfcrs he~~woBl4-iaQ--quiek-^fco encourage -eolid- 

leaming when at the same tiise he could damage Pope, Such an opportunity 

occurred when The Rape of the •Hack appeared in March, l?lb, and on March 23, 

171b, when Pope and Bernard tin tot signed their agreement for the translation 

of homer1 s Iliad, On April 6 '*'ildon*s anonymous A Gew Rehearsal, or Bays

the lounger dealt Pope a double thrust and also struck the opening blow in 

the t'ope-Addison quarrel, ^b This "play," a dialogue attacking The Rape of 

the Lock for indecency?? and virulently ridiculing Pope's translation project,

caricatures Pope as an absurdly pretentious little ’’Sawney Sapper” who is 

ignorant of Greek, innocant of learning, and totally incapable of anything 

but profanation of Horner,^ jn the play "Sawney’1 (a woll-kncwm diminutive 

of Alexander) confesses that ha had himself written Sycherley's panegyric,

63. J, T, Hillhouse, The ■■ .rab-G tract Journal (Burban, K,C.,1928), pp. $7-59•
Professor bherburn comments (p, 12?),6b, £arly Career, pp, 12?, l63-6b,

"It is worth noting that thds work by Gildon is appar nt3y the first to 
represent Addison as hostile to Cope," tew Light on Pope, pp, 1Q3—10b«
65, This view probably represented Gildon's sincere conviction, for by l?lb 
he held strong notions regarding sexually suggestive ratorial in poetry.
66, Readers unaquainted with Gildon can better understand bis intense animus 
her® when thev learn that by 17lb Aristotle and corner were to foundations of 
’Cildon's critical system, such as it was, and that Gildon thought Pope would 
toaoen Homer. On the oiher hand, Gildon would approve Tickell's fitness 
because of the Oxford don's reputation for learning. Mistaken as Oildon may 
have been he was in this case true to his principles. And there still per
sists a body of opinion which holds Pope's translation to be better rope
than honor.
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HE* !jppo. on hie Pastorals. 

Pope’s friends John Lay and Hichelae nose.
There arc also passing slaps at 

Later, when in the critical 

sinner of xllb the fat© of Pope’s translation was yet uncertain,67 Eldon's

work was twice reissued 

discredit Pope’s translation.
as a part of the campaign by Addison’s croup to

i£ — ^'u^- and true account of a Horrid and 

darbaroua ^ avenge by Poison on the ^ody of idnund darll Pope considered

lildon’ s ’’play1 a part of Curll’e campaign and stated that the bookseller 

;“avo him extra payment for his abuse of fcipe*6S Then on May 31, 1716, 

appeared one of Lvi rll’ s answers, A True Character of Mr. iope and t-is 

Hritin-?g» It was among the cruelest and most vicious attacks Pope ever

Suffered} and although ire now consider it to be Dennis’s work, Pope thought 

that ciicJon or Mildon and Dennis had written it.^9 go's®tins in June of 1716 

.''ope brought cut A Fjqrther Account of the Most Deplorable Condition of Tlr. 

Tdmncl Curij, bookseller, in which among Kuril’s despicable creatures he 

described Gildon as "the puit»lind poet at the alley over against it. Andrew’s 

Holbora.70 Apparently -'ope had complained about ^ildon to Swift, for on 

August 30, 1716, he wrote ?ope, "And who are all those enemies you hint at?

I can only t ink of Ctirll, -ildcm, ’Squire’ Burnet, Dlackxiore, and a few 

others whose far© 1 have forgot."71 Swift's advice to ignore such Oimd.es

67. "Pope and Addison," p. iiliO. Dew hi ht on hope, p. 105.

68. "Pope and Addison," pp* iJj1—h2.

69. "Pone. Addison, ami the ’Attlcus* Lines," p. 1B9. Hew Light on hope,$. m.
70. The 'Jnsroahablo hurll, p. 61.

The Works of Jonathan Swift, ed. fair Salter Scott (F.dinburgfc, 182i)71.
..VI, 2&.
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;:dccIj but after t’ildon again attacked him In Tto Complete Art of 

ES&SSE in 1710 2® kaws Of Poetry in 1721, Pope was -unable to leave him

to the 3Com of silence, not oven after Gildon’a death in 172k. Instead 

Pope hit him again and again. In 172k he published the fragrant of a satire 

in which he attacked Dennis and uildonj this reappeared with revisions in 

Curll’s miscellanea of 1727, opening with the quatrain later used in the 

Epistle to hr, Arbuthnot.72

was

If Dennis writes, and rails with furious Pet. 
1*11 answer Dennis, whon I am in Debt}
If meaner Gildcn draws the venal Quill 
I -wish the Wretch a Dinner, and sit still.

Bat Pope did not sit still. On October 15, 1725, he complained in a letter 

to Swift, "% name is as bad a one as yours, and hated by all bad people 

from Hopkins and Stemhold to Cildcn and ^iober.73 Swift safely repeated 

Ids advice that to answer these non "is as much as wise as it was in your 

countryman, when the people imputed a stink to his, to prove the contrary 

by showing his backside’1 and urged "So let Gildon and Philips rest in peace.”7k 

But again in 1728 when Pope threw out Ida Pori Bathos "to serve as a sort of 

ground-bait for the subsequent sport of the \inciad''75 Cildon was twice 

included even though he had been dead four years. Among the examples of

Tiis critical forks of John Dennis, ed. G, a. Hooker (Baltimore, 19k3),72.n, 5nr
orks , « . Swift, mi, 10.73.

7k. Correspondence . . . Swift, p. 29k.
The Poena of Alexander -epe, ed.John Butt (London, 1939), IV, rad.75.
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bathos from numerous author© ludicrously characterised as birds, 

fiab, reptiles, etc, w*d identified by their initials, Gildon is one of the 

four authors (of the total of twenty) to be twice ridiculed. "C. G." appears 

as on© of th© flying *i©faea76 ^ as 0ne of ^ porp0is©s.77 Still not

content, Pop* ridiculed Gildon1s ‘dullness and poverty in the first book of 

^ie 2HH£i^7u a?K* cocked him and Dennis in hook three *79 And even in the 

anonymous Verses sent to T* B* aith his ftorka* 3% an Author Fcp©

observes that because of its gaudy binding the lady vri.ll keep the book oven 

though it be "sillier than G—ld—-n."£0
;

!

Thus the venomous description of young Pope in Gildon's life of 

Sycherley is properly understood only in the context of these three 

animosities! Addison’s "little Senate" group’s attempt to discredit Pope’s 

Iliad translation, hdnund Ourll's battle with hope, and Gildon's own personal 

and literary hostility to Pope. As Swift prophesied, only t!ss attack upon 

Pope has given this life of Aycfcerley any value} for us a life it is 

rsagligible, and ae evaluation of literary work it is decidedly inferior to 

Gildon’s earlier "lives." Its only significance is that of a nirtor document 

in the history of these three quarrels.

These four so-called "lives"—of Mrs, 3ehn, of I’ftcsjas Betterton, of 

Mm, ilanley, and of ‘dlliaa ycherley—do not enhance Gildon*s reputation.

As biography they are little more than brief cliaracter sketches, with the

works » . . Pone, ¥1, 361. 

cprks . . ♦ .''ope, VI, 362.

76.

77.

78.

* • lope» V. 167 * 

80. Dm Ljcht on PcP« 165.

79* Poes® •
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possible exception of the work on 'Srs. Bohn. As sources of accurate fact
for later studios they are certainly open to question.

judcnents passed upon literary figures they shew occasional insight, but 

oven that is

As contemporary

usually marred by prejudice, 'they remain for us only what 

fch y ore oen intended to be—quick jobs to catch a passing flurry of 

.jnton.ut. . ut an justice to ^ildon we must renember that the art of 

bioprapfcy was then in its infancy.

'
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